Todd Constant
July 14, 1967 - June 13, 2021

Todd Christopher Constant passed away Sunday, June 13, 2021 in his home at the age of
53. Todd was born in New Orleans to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Constant.
Todd was employed with NTT Data Services and he leaves behind many dear friends. He
was an avid fan of Star Trek, Star Wars, DC Comics, and Marvel. Todd loved kayaking
along Bayou St. John and he especially loved any and all NOLA festivals. He will be
dearly missed by all who knew and loved him.
Todd is preceded in death by his loving mother Palmire “Polly” Albarado Constant and his
loving companion, Michael B. Boudreaux.
Todd is survived by his adoring sister, Elizabeth "Liz" Constant and her fiancée David
Ibsen. Todd is survived by his niece and Godchild Bailey Hopkins. Todd also leaves
behind his Godchildren, Emma Boudreaux and Cole Boudreaux. Todd is survived by many
extended relatives, cousins, and friends.
Family and friends are invited to attend a funeral service on Thursday, June 24, 2021, at
Mothe Funeral Home, 7040 Lapalco Blvd. Marrero, 70072 at 1pm, with interment to follow
at Gates of Heaven Cemetery in Westwego. A visitation will begin at 11am.
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Comments

“

Todd is a kind soul who left a joyous impression with everyone he encountered. I only
worked with Todd for a small portion of his career, but I so enjoyed our funny
conversations that helped lighten the workday. Todd's lively spirit lit up a room,
making work a more delightful place to be.
Todd will be missed by many, including myself.

Katy Evans - June 24 at 12:05 PM

“

Kimberly Dieudonne' Deckwa purchased the Tranquil Seas for the family of Todd
Constant.

Kimberly Dieudonne' Deckwa - June 22 at 03:53 PM

“

The very first time I met Todd, we talked about Kelvin and temperature of the outer
space. It was his way of welcoming a new hire. The last time we spoke was last
Friday at 1:15 pm. Todd, a person generous with his time and good humor, is no
longer with us. Although his absence has left a great void in the breast of his friends
and colleagues but his fond memory will endure.
I extend my deepest sorrow and condolences to Todd's mother and sister and other
family members and friends.
Nassrin Moghadam - NTT Data

nassrin moghadam - June 22 at 03:34 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Todd Constant.

June 22 at 03:31 PM

“

Todd was always smiling! I will keep the memories in my heart forever and everyone
knows I have the pictures of him with my Emma and Cole to prove it! Sending love,
hugs and prayers to Liz, Bailey and Mr. Gerry at this unimaginable time. I am so very
sorry for your loss.

Kimberly Dieudonne' Deckwa - June 22 at 01:29 PM

“

My heart hurts for our family as a whole we have lost another good one way to young , I
Will continue to pray for you the immediate family Liz , Bailey , uncle Gerald and Dave!
There are no words that I can express to you to tell you how sorry I am for your loss and
just know that you all have my support and love !
Dawn Picou ( Cousin ) - June 22 at 08:26 PM

“

As a longtime colleague and friend, I'm deeply saddened. Todd was unfailingly
cheerful, honest, and a great mind to watch at work. Deepest sympathies to all his
family and friends.

Paul Johnstone - June 22 at 09:23 AM

